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Dear Mr. Reuter:
The enclosed is a final re-issuance o f our audit report on M TA New Y ork City T ransit’s (NYC
Transit) program to conduct post-accident alcohol testing as required under FTA regulations.
Following our release o f the prior final report on September 29, 2005, w e held discussions with
NYC Transit staff and decided that certain changes were needed to clarify the intent o f our
recom mendations and, w here indicated, to stream line some o f them. Those changes were
incorporated into our January 20, 2006 re-issuance o f the report, sent to you for com ment. You
supplied us with comments on that report dated M arch 16, 2006.
This report, issued today in final, appends your M arch 16, 2006 comments. I appreciate the
spirit in which the changes w ere m ade and your renew ed com mitment to strengthen the
procedures for post-accident alcohol testing and the docum entation o f these procedures. Our
report is being issued final at this tim e so that all parties will have a copy o f the final report and
your final comments.
W e appreciate the cooperation o f your staff throughout this effort.
V ery truly yours,

M atthew D. Sansvene
Enc.
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President
M TA N ew Y ork City Transit
2 Broadway
N ew York, N Y 10004

Re: Re-Issuance of: FTA-Mandated PostAccident Alcohol Testing: A Follow-Up
Assessment of NYC Transit’s Program
MTA/OIG #2 005-3 0L
Dear Mr. Reuter:
Federal regulations require transportation agencies receiving federal funding assistance, such as
the M etropolitan Transportation A uthority (MTA), to test employees for alcohol follow ing an
accident involving a m ass transit vehicle. Post-accident alcohol testing is intended by the
Federal Transit Adm inistration (FTA) to prevent accidents, injuries and fatalities resulting from
the m isuse o f alcohol by safety-sensitive transportation employees. Recognizing that alcohol is
elim inated by the body fairly rapidly, the FTA requires that alcohol tests be conducted “ as soon
as practicable following an accident.” If the test is not perform ed within two hours o f the
accident, the FTA requires that transportation agencies docum ent the reason for the untim ely
test.
In 1999, the MTA Office o f the Inspector General (OIG) reviewed M TA New Y ork C ity
Transit’s (NYC Transit) tim eliness in conducting FTA-m andated post-accident alcohol tests,
among other issues.1 W e reported then that a low percentage o f tests were done within the
recom m ended tw o-hour tim e frame - 12 percent for employees at the D epartm ent o f B uses
(Buses) and 33 percent at the Departm ent o f Subways Rapid Transit Operations (RTO). W e also
found that docum entation for why these tests were conducted m ore than two hours after the
accident, w hich is required by federal regulations, was rarely maintained. NYC Transit agreed
w ith m any o f the recom mendations proposed in this earlier report and gave assurances th at it
would increase the percentage o f tests performed w ithin two hours o f an accident. OIG initiated
this follow-up audit to see if previous recom mendations agreed to by NYC Transit w ere in fact
im plem ented and if post-accident alcohol testing had becom e m ore timely.

1 Selected Fitness For Duty Issues in NYC Transit, MTA/OIG 99-10, December 1999
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The alcohol testing program is an im portant part o f NYC Transit’s larger effort to continuously
improve safety. A vailable statistical evidence shows a significant downward trend in the use o f
alcohol by safety-sensitive employees at N Y C Transit. Im provem ent is also reflected in the
results o f random alcohol tests and in a decline in the numbers o f “reasonable suspicion” tests
administered, although OIG auditors did not assess these programs. N otw ithstanding these and
other positive signs, our audit found a num ber o f ways to make post-accident alcohol testing
more effective as well as com ply m ore fully w ith federal requirements.
OIG found that N YC T ransit’s post-accident testing program fulfills the federal requirem ent that
employees be tested for alcohol use following accidents. In the overwhelm ing m ajority o f cases,
employees w ere tested after an FTA -defm ed accident, although there were exceptions. For some
accidents a test is not required by federal rules, especially when it is obvious that the em ployee’s
performance did not contribute to the accident. However, in these cases federal regulations
require docum entation o f the decision process, and NYC Transit does not do this.
FTA recom m ends that em ployees be alcohol tested within two hours o f an accident. N YC
Transit often does not meet this time frame and has not im proved tim eliness since our previous
audit. Tests during 2002 were frequently not done w ithin two hours - ju st 25 percent o f tests
m et the time lim it for RTO employees and 14 percent for Buses employees. Since the body
rapidly elim inates alcohol, the poor tim eliness o f post-accident alcohol tests makes it im possible
to state with absolute certainty that alcohol use did not contribute to any accidents. Fifty percent
o f Bus em ployees and 41 percent o f RTO em ployees were tested at least 2 hours and 40 m inutes
after the accident. There is a risk that, at the tim e o f the accident, some could have had alcohol
concentrations at or above the 0.04 level allowable under federal regulations, even though a
breath alcohol test found no trace o f alcohol.
NYC Transit m anagers believe that the tw o-hour time frame is largely unrealistic, especially due
to the need to thoroughly investigate accidents. While many o f the delays in getting em ployees
from the accident site to be alcohol tested may be unavoidable, such poor timeliness cannot but
cast a shadow over the favorable test results. Nevertheless, we find additional reasons to support
a conclusion that custom er safety has im proved over recent years due to increased efforts to
identify alcohol use among safety-sensitive employees. N YC Transit m anagers have described
to us a trem endous change in culture over the last decade regarding alcohol use. Currently,
safety-sensitive em ployees are tested prior to employment, on a random basis afterwards, and
w henever they present a reasonable suspicion o f alcohol use, as w ell as after accidents.
W hen an alcohol screening is not perform ed w ithin two hours after the accident, FTA regulations
require N YC Transit to “prepare and m aintain on file a record stating the reasons the test was not
prom ptly adm inistered.” Although N YC Transit im proved in providing this docum entation
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com pared to w hat our previous audit found, there is still much room for improvement and we
found that explanations were often not docum ented or docum ented inaccurately. There are m any
explanations for delays in getting employees to the test sites. Some are outside o f NYC Transit’s
control, for example, traffic and the time to conduct investigations o f the accidents. Other causes
are w ithin N YC T ransit’s control. For example, tim ely testing has becom e more difficult in
recent years because N Y C Transit closed testing facilities at W alnut D epot in the Bronx and,
subsequent to our audit, at a location in central Manhattan.
In our opinion, the tim eliness o f testing can still be improved. Even when unavoidable causes
play a role in a testing delay, there often rem ains a question o f how m uch o f the delay was
unavoidable. Could the em ployee have been escorted from the accident site sooner? Could a
closer testing center have been used? Im provem ent in this area requires m anagerial oversight
and questioning em ployees’ actions to see if things could have been done better. In response to
our previous audit, N Y C Transit prom ised that “M anagem ent will be responsible for identifying
and addressing correctable conditions that cause delays.” However, in our estimation, m anagers
have accepted that “late” tests are unavoidable due to external causes. W e found no evidence
they had analyzed cases to identify areas where timeliness could be improved, although as the
audit came to a close, Buses was in the process o f setting up such a capability.
RTO and Buses lack good m easurem ent and reporting systems. M anagers have focused on the
rules for w hen to test and on docum entation o f “late” tests, but they have no numerical indicators
o f perform ance in these areas. NYC Transit continues to miscalculate the tim e o f the test, using
the time the employee signs in at the test center instead o f the time the test is actually
administered. N YC T ransit’s procedure for calculating the tim e does not com ply with federal
rules. W e pointed this out in our previous report, and N YC Transit prom ised to change this, but
has not done so.
A part from com pliance with federal rules, OIG believes that the docum entation o f the causes for
delays in testing is an im portant part o f a structure o f accountability that underpins the entire
program. To ensure an effective program is essential to the safety o f the public generally. The
requirem ents and procedures established under the program m ust not be treated as mere
formalities, but as necessary to the substantive success o f the program.
Accountability can also be strengthened, which will lead to better timeliness. For exam ple, w hen
an accident occurs Bus and RTO supervisors on the scene are in a position to evaluate the
em ployee’s apparent condition and affirm that he/she is fit for duty. W hile this may occur as a
rule, supervisors do not sign that they have done it and there is no docum entation o f who has
taken responsibility for this. Also, we learned that instances occur w here employees who have
been escorted to the O ccupational Health Services’ (OHS) testing center tem porarily leave the
test site prior to their test in violation o f procedure. OHS does not analyze this or report these
instances to the relevant departm ent supervisors for an explanation.
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In m andated annual reports to the FTA, N YC T ransit provides inaccurate counts o f alcohol tests
conducted for different purposes, because it misclassifies numerous tests. M any accidents that
did not m eet the federal threshold were mistakenly classified as FTA accidents; they should not
be counted in reports to the FTA. Conversely, other alcohol tests that really were post-accident
tests were classified as a non-accident category such as “reasonable suspicion.” Such data
m anagem ent problems should be addressed with new training and im proved forms, but first
N YC Transit m ust clarify its policy w ith respect to subway signal overruns and other
m iscellaneous incidents. Currently, RTO requires testing in these cases under its own
procedures. U nder FTA rules, RTO m ay have different internal testing criteria, but if the
incidents do not satisfy the federal definition as an “accident,” they may not be conducted under
FTA auspices.
This report offers recom m endations to improve N Y C T ransit’s post-accident alcohol testing
procedures to enhance its usefulness as a deterrent to alcohol misuse and to comply more fully
w ith federal requirements. Our recom m endations will be presented following a m ore detailed
discussion o f our findings.

Objectives, Scope, and Methodology
This audit focuses on alcohol testing perfonned by N YC Transit during the year 2002 and
adm inistrative procedures in place through 2003. OIG looked closely at testing for em ployees at
Buses and RTO, prim arily bus operators and subway train operators and conductors. W e also
looked at how OHS conducts the testing and processes inform ation for FTA reporting. Our
objectives were to answer the following questions:
1. D oes N YC Transit test em ployees after accidents as FTA regulations require?
2. Does NYC Transit docum ent its decisions not to test?
3. D oes N Y C Transit conduct testing using approved devices and qualified em ployees?
4. H ow tim ely is N Y C T ransit’s post-accident alcohol testing?
5. D oes N Y C Transit docum ent the reasons for tests not perform ed w ithin two hours?
6. D oes N YC Transit classify and report test statistics accurately?
We perform ed a wide range o f analyses involving num erous databases to determine w hether
N Y C Transit complied w ith the key requirem ents o f the federal regulations. Since the
m ethodologies are particular to each objective, they will be described in detail in the relevant
section. In general, we interview ed officials at many levels at the departments m entioned above,
from m anagers and policy m akers to N YC Transit supervisors and breath alcohol technicians.
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We also spoke to officials in N YC T ransit’s Law and Labor Relations Departments. We
reviewed all available policy documents as w ell as the key regulations - 49 CFR Parts 40 and
655. We review ed the forms filled out for large num bers o f tests, as well as records produced for
internal m anagem ent and for reporting to the FTA.
This audit was conducted in accordance w ith A udit Quality Standards o f the A ssociation o f
Inspectors General and consistent with G enerally A ccepted Governm ent Auditing Standards.
The audit was perform ed by OIG staff m em bers Gary Henderson, M itchell Schmeltzer, Samuel
Owusu, D eirdre Carroll and Tanya Rawles.

Overview of NYC Transit’s Process
Exhibit 1 is a diagram o f how individual N Y C Transit organizational units are involved in post
accident alcohol testing. Alcohol testing policy and procedures are the jo in t responsibility o f the
Office o f Labor Relations, the D epartm ent o f Law, OHS in the Departm ent o f Human Resources,
and the operating departm ents - for our purposes Buses and RTO in the D epartm ent o f Subways.
All o f these units develop the policy and approve the forms to be used.

EXHIBIT 1: Departmental Responsibilities for Post-Accident Alcohol Testing
Occupational
Health Services

Labor
Relations

Buses

RTO

Law

Develop post-accident alcohol
testing policy

Y es

Y es

Y es

Y es

Y es

Conduct breath alcohol testing

Y es

Y es

Y es

Y es

Y es

Supervisors decide when
employees should be tested
Maintain record of why tests
not done within 2 hours
Report testing data to FTA

S hould, b u t
cu rren tly do es not
Y es
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Post-accident alcohol testing differs from other types o f alcohol testing required by the same
federal regulations. For exam ple, N YC Transit also tests on a random basis and whenever the
em ployee’s appearance or behavior presents a “reasonable suspicion” o f alcohol m isuse.2 W hen
accidents occur, supervisors at the scene investigate and determ ine whether the employee should
be sent for alcohol testing. For RTO, the Control Center determines whether the em ployee
should be tested, based upon reports from the field. I f the em ployee m ust be tested, he or she
should be escorted by a supervisor to one o f three M edical A ssessm ent Centers (M ACs) operated
by OHS. FTA regulations do not require that the employee be accompanied by a supervisor, but
it is N Y C T ransit’s policy to do so to ensure the integrity o f the testing. The M ACs are located
in central Brooklyn, at the 207th Street Yard in northern M anhattan, and in the Coney Island
Y ard in Brooklyn. D uring 2002, there was a fourth M AC in m idtow n M anhattan, w hich is
reflected in our data. Prior to that there was a fifth MAC at the W alnut Depot in the Bronx. In
rare instances, OHS brings portable testing equipm ent to test the employee at a remote location
such as a hospital; how ever, no tests were performed in a hospital during 2002.
A t the M ACs, breath alcohol technicians use Evidentiary Breath Testing (EBT) devices to
measure alcohol concentration. A positive breath alcohol test requires a confirm ation breath
alcohol test to be conducted no sooner than 15 m inutes after the initial screening.

Alcohol Test Result Trends at NYC Transit
FTA regulations require that an employee w ith a confirm ed alcohol concentration o f 0.04 or
greater m ust be rem oved from a safety-sensitive position and evaluated by a substance abuse
specialist.3 This concentration is roughly equal to tw o drinks for a person w eighing from 140 to
200 pounds. M oreover, FTA requires that if alcohol concentration is measured at less than 0.04
but equal to 0.02 or greater, the employee m ust be removed temporarily from safety-sensitive
duties.4

2

.

.

.

A reasonable suspicion detennination must be based upon “specific, contemporaneous, articulable observations
concerning the appearance, behavior, speech, or body odors o f the covered employee,” 49 CFR 655.43 (b).
3
For non-FTA tests, NYC Transit considers a positive test to indicate an alcohol concentration of 0.05 or greater,
which is equal to New Y ork State’s threshold for “Driving While Ability Impaired.”
4 49 CFR 655.35.
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EXHIBIT 2: Decline in NYC Transit Positive Post-Accident and Random Alcohol Tests
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Source: N YC Transit Occupational Health Sem ices and Federal Transit Administration

A ccording to N YC T ransit’s reports to the FTA, alcohol usage rates at N YC Transit are at a low
level and have declined over the past several years. Exhibit 2 shows how both random and post
accident alcohol test results have changed since the inception o f this program. In 1996, the rate
o f positive random tests was 0.42 percent - about four out o f a thousand tests - and the positive
rate for post-accident tests was 0.26 percent - two to three in a thousand. D uring the m ost recent
three-year period, 2001-03, there w ere eight positive random tests but zero positive post-accident
tests. The post-accident trend line rises in 2003 because o f one em ployee’s refusal to supply a
breath sample following an accident, w hich counts as a positive test in the FTA ’s view and leads
to the em ployee’s rem oval from a safety-sensitive position while he or she undergoes counseling.
Further evidence o f im provem ent in the culture at NYC Transit with respect to alcohol use is the
steady decline in the num ber o f reasonable suspicion tests that supervisors found it necessary to
order (see Exhibit 3). Reasonable suspicion tests are required by FTA rules only when an
em ployee exhibits outw ard signs in appearance or behavior that are consistent w ith alcohol
intoxication. In 1996 N Y C Transit supervisors ordered tests on the basis o f such signs 551
tim es, but the frequency declined significantly through 2003, when 147 were ordered. The
num ber o f positive tests also declined, from 16 in 1996 to zero in 2003.
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EXHIBIT 3: Decline in the Number of Reasonable Suspicion Tests
Ordered by NYC Transit
600-
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Source: NYC Transit Occupational Health Services and Federal Transit Administration

Does NYC Transit Test Employees After Accidents as FTA Regulations Require?
The FTA requires that NYC Transit test em ployees for alcohol if their perform ance could have
contributed to an accident. Only accidents o f a certain severity are subject to the regulations.
FTA regulations define an accident5 as an occm rence associated with the operation o f a vehicle
where: (1) an individual dies; (2) an individual suffers bodily injury and im m ediately receives
m edical attention away from the scene; or (3) w here any vehicle suffers disabling dam age and
m ust be tow ed from the scene (bus accidents), or where a subway train m ust be rem oved from
operation.

3 49 CFR 655.4.
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If no one dies as a result o f the accident, N Y C Transit may decide not to alcohol test employees
if their “perform ance can be com pletely discounted as a contributing factor to the accident.” In
this case, how ever, the “decision m ust be docum ented in detail, including the decision-making
process used to reach the decision not to test.”6
To determ ine w hether everyone who should be tested is being tested, we analyzed a sample o f
accidents at Buses for the year 2002. Our review concluded that em ployees who require testing
under FTA rules are, in general, being tested for alcohol following accidents. However, our
analysis identified a small num ber o f instances w here required tests w ere not performed.
During 2002, OHS alcohol tested 716 Bus em ployees under FTA authority as post-accident tests.
OIG auditors searched through all 4,704 reported collisions for which the Com m and Center’s
database indicated that no post-accident testing was ordered, and selected 332 accidents which
seemed likely to have m et the federal requirem ents. In these 332 cases, an individual was taken
to a hospital, a bus was tow ed from the scene, or extensive damage to a bus was reported. We
asked B uses’ Bus Safety and Training (BST) U nit - w hich investigates accidents and trains
supervisors in how to decide whether to send an em ployee for testing - to tell us which accidents
were rated “preventable.” B S T ’s evaluation o f “preventability” occurs after the fact. A rating o f
“preventable” indicates that there was something a bus operator could have done to avoid or
lessen the seriousness o f the accident. If BST rated the accident “preventable,” we then
conducted a m ore detailed analysis.
BST also gave us their opinion o f whether the accident m et FTA criteria, and w e then analyzed
the details o f the accident to see if we concurred w ith BST. O f these 332 cases, BST found 16 to
be both preventable and subject to a post-accident alcohol test under FTA standards. Looking
m ore deeply at these cases, OIG auditors concluded that 13 bus accidents during 2002 should
have led to an alcohol test but did not.
Two o f the cases w here we could not agree w ith BST illustrate a problem w ith Bus accident
records - they do not indicate, as a rule, w hether vehicles other than the bus were towed. OIG is
recom m ending that B S T ’s review o f the accident should include a check to see if testing was
ordered when the situation required it. However, the absence o f inform ation about other vehicle
tow s means that such later supervisory review may not be able to determine whether the accident
m et the federal criteria. A higher level o f accountability requires that Buses note w henever any
vehicles are towed.

6 49 CFR 655.44.
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Docs NYC Transit Document its Decisions Not to Test?
For m any accidents w e reviewed, the em ployee’s perform ance could be completely discounted
as a contributing factor to the accident, based upon the supervisor’s best information at the time.
This was particularly the case in Buses, for exam ple, when a bus, while parked at a bus stop, was
struck from behind by a m otorist. However, neither RTO nor Buses documents the reason for
not testing or its decision-m aking process. A t Buses the federal requirem ent currently is seen to
conflict w ith internal policy about accident investigation procedures. Buses does not want the
initial accident investigator to make a determ ination o f fault or preventability; this determ ination
is reserved for a subsequent review by BST personnel. N evertheless, federal regulations require
that N YC Transit docum ent when it has determ ined that the em ployee’s perform ance was not at
issue and how this was determined.
OIG recom mends a procedure that satisfies both B uses’ policy needs and FTA requirements.
Since BST reviews all accidents to determine their preventability, they can add to this and make
a determ ination o f w hether a decision not to test was correctly made. For them to do this after
the fact, the initial accident w rite-up m ust identify the individual(s) who made the decision not to
test the employee. The subsequent review o f the accident by Bus Safety and Training should
establish and docum ent the reason for not testing, either through an analysis o f the notes o f the
accident investigation or through discussion with the supervisor who made the decision.
W hen the supervisor or supervisors at the scene o f the accident decide not to send an em ployee
for testing, N YC Transit relies upon their fam iliarity w ith the post-accident alcohol testing
policy. Departm ent o f Bus accident investigation procedures also require supervisors to look for
the signs o f drug or alcohol use. However, our review o f accident investigation reports and other
records found no affirm ative indication that supervisors at the scene evaluated the apparent
condition o f the em ployee or judged the em ployee fit for duty. There is no place to indicate this
on the investigation report. If done, there is no indication o f who did it, and therefore no one has
taken responsibility for this step. OIG believes it is an im portant accountability m easure to
ensure that this is done and that the responsibility for who did it is clear.

Does NYC Transit Conduct Testing Using Approved Devices and Qualified Employees?
OIG auditors interviewed OHS m anagers and breath alcohol technicians (BAT), who
dem onstrated the EBT devices. W e observed the facility layout at the MACs, and also spoke to
the m anufacturers o f N Y C T ransit’s EBTs. We review ed training certifications for all BA Ts and
we checked the list o f BATs against the names o f individuals who were recorded as conducting
tests during 2002.
W e determined that the BATs conducting testing were trained and qualified, and that only
qualified BATs conducted tests. W e also found that NYC T ransit’s EBTs conform to FTA
regulations. They have effective controls that give us assurance that test results are valid and
accurate. The technician cannot tam per with these devices. The EBTs are continuously and
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automatical!}' calibrated, and will shut dow n if they exhibit any defects. The EBTs also detect
when the subject is failing to provide deep lung air, whether through physical inability or through
an attem pt to deceive the equipment. In the case o f alcohol testing, it is not possible to deceive
the testing device w ith “m asking agents” or by trying to sober up w ith coffee or exercise. Time
alone will rem ove alcohol from the body, and it does not take much. Therefore, the tim eliness o f
testing is the issue o f greatest concern for the validity o f alcohol tests and their effectiveness as a
deterrent.

How Timely is NYC Transit’s Post-Accident Alcohol Testing?
Federal rules require an alcohol test to be perform ed “as soon as practicable following an
accident.”7 The tim eliness o f alcohol testing is crucial. On average the body elim inates alcohol
at the rate o f 0.015 (about one drink) per hour, although this m ay vary for different individuals or
circumstances. Therefore, once the body has sufficiently absorbed the alcohol and attained a
peak alcohol concentration o f 0.04, the F T A ’s limit, alcohol concentration would on average be
reduced to zero after 2 hours and 40 minutes. W ith this tim e-sensitivity in mind, FTA
regulations have set two hours as the standard, but not binding, tim e for perform ing these tests.
O IG ’s assessm ent o f tim eliness cam e from a comparison o f the tim e o f the accident (received
from Buses and RTO) with the tim e o f each alcohol test (obtained from OHS). Consistent with
federal regulations, we evaluated tim eliness based upon the elapsed time between the accident
and the time the test was perform ed by OHS.
OIG found that the tim eliness o f post-accident alcohol tests at N Y C Transit did not im prove
since the previous OIG audit. For Buses, only 14 percent o f tests were performed less than two
hours after the accident in 2002, com pared to 12 percent in 1997. For RTO, 25 percent m et the
recom m ended time frame in 2002 com pared to 33 percent in 1997. O n eight occasions, OHS
alcohol-tested employees m ore than 8 hours after the accident. Timeliness at Buses rem ained
about as low as before while tim eliness for RTO employees worsened. Although all p o st
accident tests m easured the alcohol concentration at zero, failure to meet the F T A ’s tw o-hour
tim e lim it m ade it im possible to state w ith absolute certainty that alcohol usage did not
contribute to any accidents. The 50 percent o f Bus employees and 41 percent o f RTO em ployees
who were tested at least 2 horns and 40 minutes after the accident could, in theory, have had
alcohol concentrations at or above the 0.04 positive alcohol test lim it under federal regulations.

Delays Caused by the Accident Investigation
Some N YC Transit officials told us that two hours is not a realistic target. NYC T ransit’s Vice
President for Human Resources told OIG that the m ajor cause o f delayed testing is seen to be the
accident investigation. The accident investigator has a long list o f vital responsibilities and m ust

7 49 CFR 655.44.
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gather inform ation before deciding w hether to send an employee for testing. Sometimes the
police respond and they m ay need to keep the em ployees until their report is completed.
Sometimes the em ployee needs medical attention, which supersedes the requirem ent to alcoholtest.
Both RTO and Buses face constraints in m eeting the two-hour recom mended tim e frame.
A ccidents investigations may consist simply o f w riting up the circumstances o f the accident, or
m ay involve analyzing the accident to see w hether the accident was caused by the mechanical
condition o f the bus or train or some other factor. Supervisors m ust first know enough about
what happened to recom m end a safe course o f action and to determine w hether drug and alcohol
testing is required. Other supervisors are called to escort the employee to the M AC, and it takes
additional tim e for them to arrive at the scene.

Delays Caused by the Travel Time to the MAC
W hile delays at the accident scene are im portant, our analysis o f testing data also highlights the
significance o f travel tim e to the M AC, caused by long distances on the subway or in surface
vehicles that are subject to the traffic congestion o f the city. Statistics developed by OIG show
the im pact o f lim ited geographic coverage by the M ACs. We analyzed alcohol test records from
2002 to see if tim eliness varied by depot w here an employee is assigned.
•

The best record o f tim eliness was for bus em ployees at M anhattan depots M ichael J.
Quill (34%), Hudson (32%), and 126th Street (32%). The relative nearness o f the MAC
at 1250 Broadway in M idtow n M anhattan was instrumental in the higher tim eliness
results for those three depots, but this M AC is now closed.

o

The w orst timeliness predictably occurred for depots near the outer edges o f the City:
Queens V illage and Yukon depots (5%), and East N ew York and Jam aica (6%).

Compounding the problem o f limited geographic coverage, only the dow ntow n Brooklyn MAC
is open 24 hours a day and on weekends, so closer options are sometimes unavailable. The
closing o f the 1250 Broadway facility, together w ith a prior closing o f a testing facility at W alnut
Depot reveal a long-term trend towards reduced geographical coverage.
To address the issue o f financial burden and to increase efficiency, the FTA encourages transit
providers to jo in together in consortia. Form ing a consortium with other M TA agencies may
perm it greater geographical coverage while keeping costs nearly the same. In fact, the M TA
agencies all have the option to participate in a medical contract that utilizes testing facilities at
potentially strategic locations. M TA M etro-North Railroad and M TA Long Island Rail Road use
a private provider to do their alcohol testing. N Y C Transit has thus far not taken advantage of
that contract due to cost considerations, but there m ay be situations where it w ould be m ore
convenient and tim ely to use these other sites, and NYC Transit should explore this. E ven with
some additional cost, a judicious use o f these sites m ight improve overall tim eliness and might
enhance the deterrent effect o f the post-accident alcohol testing program.
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Does NYC Transit Document the Reasons for Tests Not Performed Within Two Hours?
I f an alcohol test is not perform ed w ithin two hours after the accident, federal regulations require
N Y C Transit to “prepare and m aintain on file a record stating the reasons the test was not
prom ptly adm inistered.” The previous OIG audit analyzed a sample o f cases and found that only
three percent had clear docum entation o f the reason for the delayed test. NYC Transit responded
that it w ould revise its accident reporting form, and that “M anagem ent will be responsible for
identifying and addressing correctable conditions that cause delays in testing em ployees.” We
found that Buses and RTO have im proved the rate o f providing this documentation. However,
w e saw no indication that correctable conditions were being identified or addressed. Rather, it
appears that N YC Transit has accepted that “late” tests are unavoidable due to external causes.

NYC Transit’s New Form to Document Why Tests Were Delayed and New Databases
fo r Tracking Testing Information
As a result o f our previous audit, a new form - the A ccident Description Report (ADR) - was
developed. It can be used to capture the explanation for a delayed test, among other things.
RTO and Buses have also developed databases for tracking post-accident testing information.
W e interview ed N YC T ransit personnel and review ed the forms and databases where the reasons
for delay w ere supposed to be captured. We found considerable improvement in the
docum entation o f the reasons for delay, but we found that com pliance with the FTA requirem ent
is still not adequate at Buses and can be further im proved at RTO. Both RTO and Buses use
incorrect definitions for this elapsed time, resulting in m any delayed tests not being recognized
as such.

Incorrect Measurement o f Elapsed Time
In our previous audit report, OIG noted that RTO and Buses do not calculate the tw o-hour time
fram e correctly and recom m ended a change in procedure. NYC Transit promised to issue a
policy instruction that w ould clarify how to make this calculation correctly. However, N Y C
Transit, both RTO and Buses, continues to compute the elapsed time in a way that is inconsistent
w ith federal regulations. They stop the clock w hen the em ployee arrives at the MAC. The
correct method, according to the regulations, is to stop the clock when the test is actually
performed.

Documentation o f Delays at the MACs
There can be a significant delay at the M AC itself on occasion. In fact, our analysis o f elapsed
tim e between the em ployee’s arrival and his/her breath alcohol test shows that 22 percent o f test
subjects w aited over 15 m inutes at the MAC to be tested. Delays at the M AC caused 13 RTO
em ployees and 22 Bus em ployees to be tested past the tw o-hour threshold. In five instances, the
test took place more than one hour after the RTO em ployee arrived at the MAC. W hile Buses
and RTO m ake efforts to docum ent their part in delayed tests, OHS does not document its part in
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the delays. Delays at the M AC are not docum ented by N YC Transit as a cause for late testing,
and thus m anagem ent at OHS cannot scrutinize its em ployees’ activities, hold them accountable
or m easure im provem ent or decline in their effectiveness.
There are explanations for delays at the MAC. OHS managers cited the arrival o f several
employees at the same time for testing or the involvem ent o f the breath alcohol technician on
duty w ith another test. However, OIG has learned that on occasion em ployees arriving for
testing may check into the M AC, do their paperw ork, and then leave, possibly unescorted, in
violation o f instructions and policy. OHS m anagers do not track this in a formal report, and they
do not notify the responsible departm ent so that the employee and his or her supervisor can be
reinstructed in the proper procedure.

Documentation o f Delayed Tests at Buses
B uses’ docum entation explaining tests not done prom ptly is not recorded in a centralized
database. Instead, it rem ains on individual, handw ritten ADRs which are distributed among all
o f Buses’ 18 bus depots throughout the five boroughs. Supervisors escorting the employee to the
M AC are supposed to record the cause o f the delay on the ADR, w hich is then filed at the bus
depot where the em ployee is assigned. OIG auditors went to 10 depots (two in each borough)
and exam ined all available ADRs for tests w ith an elapsed time over two hours (using B uses’
definition). A nalyzing the resulting sample o f 228 ADRs, we found that in 62 percent o f cases a
reason was noted. N o cause was recorded in the other 38 percent. This is an im provem ent over
our previous finding that only three percent had clear docum entation o f the cause for the delay,
but still does not com ply w ith the federal rule. It is the responsibility o f the manager o f the
supervisor escorting the em ployee to review the ADRs for accuracy and completeness before
sending them to the em ployee’s work location for filing. Apparently, managerial oversight has
not been sufficient to ensure this is being done in all cases.
In response to our audit, the D epartm ent o f Buses has begun to address the absence o f this
docum entation and to go beyond m ere docum entation w ith analysis o f incidents, the statistical
evaluation o f the tim eliness o f alcohol testing, and a m anagem ent reporting system. It is hoped
that opportunities for im proved tim eliness can be identified through this effort. OIG believes it
can also increase accountability by giving feedback to supervisors and em ployees who are not
following relevant procedures. Located in Bus Safety and Training, which is responsible for
evaluating accidents and for training road supervisors in procedures governing post-accident
testing, the specifics o f this effort had not been developed at the close o f our audit.

Documentation o f Delayed Tests at RTO
RTO compiles an “Incident Testing Report,” a single database o f all incidents requiring post
accident drug and alcohol testing. Apart from m eeting the federal requirem ent, the intent o f the
“Incident Testing R eport” is to provide m anagem ent with the opportunity to review incidents
where testing was not perform ed in the recom m ended time frame. This report flags w hether the
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test was conducted within the tw o-hour time frame, using R TO ’s (incorrect) w ay o f measuring.
A cause for the delay is recorded for cases beyond the time frame. This is an im provem ent over
w hat our previous audit found, w hen no one at RTO had the responsibility to track the tim e or
record the causes o f the delay. However, we found the recorded causes may not be accurate.
W e selected a random sample o f post-accident tests perform ed in 2002 that exceeded the twohour threshold and com pared the recorded reason for delay with inform ation from Train Incident
Reports. Our analysis indicated that the cause given by RTO was incorrect or incomplete in 22
o f 38 cases we looked at (58 percent). Some o f these cases m ight be subject to different
interpretations, but many cases w ere clearly attributed to the wrong cause or did not m ention
other im portant explanations. Here are some examples:
*

Sometimes when trains strike people, the train crewmembers experience traum a and ask to
be taken to a hospital, w hich m ust be done before alcohol and drug testing, causing an
obvious delay. For some train operators the delay in testing was recorded as having been
caused by “Police” or “RTO Investigation,” rather than the hospital visit - the m ore obvious
and significant cause.

* In some cases em ployees w ere taken to the dow ntow n Brooklyn MAC even though a closer
M AC was open at the time. This resulted in extra travel time, which w as not m entioned in
the report and thus not detected by m anagerial review.
* RTO Train Incident Reports sometimes showed unexplained tim e lags betw een the
em ployee’s arrival at N Y C Transit’s building in B rooklyn and their appearance at the MAC.
This building at 370 Jay Street housed both the RTO Command Center and the M A C during
2002. Did they first report to the RTO Comm and Center? To the union office? There is no
docum entation o f w here they went. These cases suggest that policies m ay have been
violated, yet they w ere not flagged for m anagerial attention.
Our analysis raises the concern that R T O ’s report m ay be com piled in a perfunctory way,
w ithout sufficient concern for accuracy or substance. Indications that employees did not report
directly to the M AC are not flagged, so an explanation cannot be requested from the employees
and the supervisors. In addition, in 2002 seven FTA accidents resulting in tests by OHS were
om itted from R TO ’s “Incident Testing Report.” These included injuries, deaths, and a
derailm ent in a yard.
A fter the issue o f data discrepancy was brought to R T O ’s attention by OIG auditors, RTO began
a process o f reconciliation o f its Incident Testing R eport w ith OHS records, to im prove data
accuracy. OIG has not reviewed this reconciliation effort, but we were told that it does not
include a detailed analysis o f Train Incident Reports to determine whether the test was conducted
as soon as practicable and does not provide any statistical measures for m anagem ent to track
perform ance in timeliness, e.g., w hat percent o f tests were w ithin the tw o-hour tim e fram e or any
other tim e frame o f interest. M anagers have no w ay to gauge whether tim eliness is im proving or
declining, and so their ability to oversee the program is limited.
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Does NYC Transit Classify and Report Test Statistics Accurately?
The FTA requires that records be kept and statistics reported for the different kinds o f tests
conducted under FTA authority. N Y C Transit is responsible for the accuracy o f these reports.8
W hen an employee reports for an alcohol test, the escorting supervisor tills out the A ccident
D escription Report, w hich describes the nature o f the incident and indicates w hether it meets
FTA criteria. The supervisor also fills out a “R equest for M edical Exam ination o f Em ployee,”
a.k.a. the G-46, which helps determ ine if the test is post-accident, reasonable suspicion, random,
injury-on-duty, etc. OFIS em ployees then enter the data on the test classification into their
com puter system. They indicate w hether the test is done under FTA or NYC T ransit’s policy.
They add a code num ber to categorize whether the test is post-accident or done for another
reason. A lthough corrections can be added later - for example, following reconciliation by RTO
or Buses - this process is the basis for federal reporting.
It is im portant to properly categorize the test being conducted. Federal regulations require N YC
Transit to notify its em ployees, before perform ing an alcohol test, whenever a test is required by
the FTA .9 “N o em ployer shall falsely represent that a test is administered under this part.” A
m isidentification o f an FTA versus a NYC Transit test also can lead to using the w rong threshold
for a positive test. The threshold for the FTA is 0.04, but for tests not under the FTA the
threshold is set at 0.05. M iscategorization can also lead to testing for more drugs than required
or not testing for enough drugs, since N Y C Transit tests for additional drugs, such as barbiturates
and m ajor tranquilizers, not required by the FTA. M isclassification can also lead to applying the
w rong rules about w hen to retest the em ployees for alcohol (in the event they test positive). An
FTA audit o f N YC T ransit’s program, published in 2000, noted that “many post-accident tests
are done under the color o f FTA authority when none o f the FTA post-accident testing thresholds
w ere m et.”
OIG auditors conducted various analyses, involving both Buses and RTO, to assess the accuracy
o f how cases are classified.

Improper Classification o f Incidents as FTA Accidents
W e found that N YC Transit continued to conduct tests “under color o f FTA authority,” i.e., tests
w ere called FTA accidents w hich either did not m eet the FTA threshold or were not really
accidents at all. This problem is a direct result o f a lack o f agreem ent at NYC Transit over
w hether certain types o f incidents are FTA accidents. Specifically, there were significant
num bers o f signal overruns or overruns o f other tripping devices which caused trains to
experience a “brakes-in-em ergency (B1E).” There were also some cases o f train operators taking
the w rong route, or where the conductor opened the doors on the wrong side o f the train, or

8 49 CFR 655.72.
9 49 CFR 655.17.
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where the train overshot the station. N YC Transit regards all these types o f incidents as
extrem ely serious, and N Y C Transit policy requires drug and alcohol testing for the responsible
em ployees. However, according to N YC T ransit’s legal specialist on these issues and an FTA
official we contacted, these are not FTA accidents, and O IG ’s analysis concurs. If there are no
deaths, injuries, or dam aged equipment, one can reasonably say that the train did not have an
accident, did not strike anything or derail. N evertheless, certain NYC Transit managers insist on
classifying these incidents as FTA accidents.
W e analyzed 98 incidents where a subway train experienced a B1E due to a signal trip or
overrun. N YC Transit categorized them inconsistently, using at least four different
classifications. Fifty-five were called accidents - 44 FTA and 11 non-FTA - while 43 incidents
were called reasonable suspicion - 18 FTA and 25 non-FTA. Based upon the wording o f the
federal regulation, these incidents are not properly classified as “reasonable suspicion;”
reasonable suspicion requires that the signs o f drug or alcohol use be apparent in the em ployee’s
physical appearance or behavior, not m erely that the em ployee made a m istake on the job. (See
the footnote on page 5.) These m iscategorizations inflated the results reported to the FTA by at
least 62 cases. They do not represent mistakes on the part o f OHS, rather they show
inconsistency in how RTO describes them on the ADR, and they highlight the need for N YC
Transit to articulate a clear policy on these incidents.
The w ording o f the A DR m ay be m isleading to supervisors filling out the form. Supervisors
identify w hether the accident falls under FTA authority through a group o f checkboxes on the
ADR. Check box #4 under the FTA grouping says “The revenue vehicle involved is a rail car
removed from revenue service.” Usually, following these incidents, the train is indeed rem oved
from service (in N YC T ransit’s term inology), i.e., the passengers are discharged while R TO and
other departm ents investigate what w ent wrong. W hen supervisors check that box, w hich seems
to describe the event, they are classifying the accident as FTA even though there is no dam age to
the train. The train is, however, tem porarily taken out o f service w hile investigators ensure the
event was not caused by a mechanical defect on the train or w ith the signal system before
allowing it to carry passengers. Following the investigation, the train returns to revenue service.
The current wording o f the federal regulations is “rem oved from operation.” The simple
wording used on the A D R becom es m isleading in the context o f such incidents as signal
overruns or other cases o f im proper operation where no accident occurs even though the train is
tem porarily rem oved from passenger service.
A part from this systematic flaw in the current system, we found a small number (6) o f RTO
incidents which were m isclassified because they were erroneously described on the A D R s as
FTA accidents. For exam ple, a conductor’s hand was struck by a basketball thrown by a
passenger, a conductor’s finger was pinched by the window, a tow er operator was injured w hen
struck by a falling coffee can, etc. These injury-on-duty incidents should not be counted as FTA
accidents, because they are not accidents involving a mass transit vehicle.
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A fter we brought these issues to the attention o f OHS, a supervisor began reviewing all new
entries in detail for accuracy. We did not review this effort.

Improper Classification o f FTA Accidents as Other Categories
OIG also identified alcohol tests following bus and subway accidents (as defined by the FTA)
which OHS recorded as conducted due to “reasonable suspicion.” This type o f misclassification
leads to an undercounting o f FTA accidents.
OIG found 24 subway accidents that m et the F T A ’s threshold but w ere coded by OHS as
“reasonable suspicion.” W e exam ined 20 o f these cases for w hich we could obtain the
documents - the A D R and G-46 fonns - w hich were filled out by the escorting supervisors and
submitted to OHS. Two o f the ADRs were not clearly marked, but in 18 cases the RTO
supervisor clearly indicated on the A D R that it was an accident and that it was FTA-covered.
Some o f the ADRs had clear indications that the accident involved custom ers being struck by a
train or other types o f injuries. However, it appears that OHS personnel did not notice the ADR
but relied upon the G-46, which is flawed for this purpose in that it does not provide a specific
checkbox designated “post-accident.” Instead, w hen there is an accident, instructions on the
back call for checking the box marked “Incident.” This can be m isleading for OHS employees,
since the box for “Incident” is located w ith other checkboxes under the title “Articulable Basis
(Reasonable Suspicion).” We believe it likely that OHS em ployees m iscoded the 24 subway
accidents m entioned above, because they did not pay proper attention to the A DR and
mistakenly assumed that a check in the “Incident” box means “reasonable suspicion.”
We also found 36 bus accidents which were m isclassified as “reasonable suspicion” in O H S ’s
database. In 15 o f these accidents custom ers sustained injuries associated with the operation of
the bus and were taken to a hospital - m eeting the FTA threshold. The other 21 resulted in tests
under N YC T ransit’s policy, not FT A ’s, but w ere accidents nonetheless. Exam ining the
available forms, w e found that 93 percent o f the time the “incident” or even the “ability to
perform ” box was checked on the G-46, w hich we believe m istakenly led to the
m iscategorization o f these accidents as reasonable suspicion.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recom m endations are offered to im prove N Y C T ransit’s post-accident alcohol
testing procedures, to enhance its usefulness as a deterrent to alcohol m isuse and to com ply more
fully with federal requirements.
N Y C Transit should:
1. Initiate an ongoing process at RTO and Buses to review accident reports to ensure that
employees w ere tested w hen accidents m et the federal threshold. In the event that
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supervisors on the scene m istakenly decided not to test the employee, managers should reinstruct the supervisor.
2. Im plem ent procedures ensuring proper docum entation, in accordance with federal
regulations, for w hen decisions are made not to send the em ployee involved in an accident
for an alcohol test. The docum entation should explain the reason for not testing, the
decision-m aking process, and identify the person(s) responsible for this decision.
3. W hen the tw o-hour federal testing threshold is exceeded, an explanation m ust be
documented. M anagers should review the A D R s (at Buses) or the Train Incident Reports or
Incident Testing Report (at RTO) to ensure that such explanation is docum ented and hold
supervisors responsible for supplying this explanation.
4. Require all divisions o f N Y C Transit to use the m easurem ent m ethod that com plies with FTA
regulations. That m ethod requires tim e to be measured from the tim e o f the accident to when
the test is actually adm inistered, not w hen the em ployee arrives at the testing location.
5. Establish procedures to review cases where tests were not done in a tim ely manner. The
review should determ ine w hether em ployees w ere brought to the M AC as quickly as
possible. It should also look for opportunities to improve tim eliness consistent with
operational requirements.
6. Im plem ent internal m easurem ent techniques to m onitor the tim eliness o f alcohol testing in
different departments.
7. Ensure that testing delays at the M AC which cause the two-hour threshold to be breached are
docum ented by OHS. Exam ples o f such delays include, but are not lim ited to, the inability
o f M AC em ployees to test an employee im m ediately upon arrival and employees leaving the
testing facility prior to the test being performed.
8. OHS personnel should docum ent any instance when an em ployee sent to the M AC for testing
left the testing location before the test was adm inistered, and OHS should report this to the
appropriate department.
9. OHS should explore: (1) using outside facilities; (2) m aking better use o f the all-agency
m edical services contract; and (3) using mobile testing equipm ent more frequently, in order
to eliminate some o f the delay in testing due to travel time.
10. Supervisors at the scene o f accidents should affirm atively indicate in the accident report that
they have docum ented the apparent condition o f the employee and affirmed that she/he is fit
for duty. This is especially im portant in cases where the em ployee will not be alcohol tested
or w here circumstances suggest that the alcohol test will be delayed beyond the tw o-hour
threshold.
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11. Buses should be directed to docum ent in an initial accident w rite-up whether any vehicles
involved in the accident were tow ed, not only w hether buses were towed. This inform ation
is needed for accountability purposes, i.e., to assist in determining supervisors correctly
decided whether or not to test.
12. U sing the federal regulations, determ ine w hether N YC Transit is correctly classifying as
FTA accidents various types o f subway signal overruns and other miscellaneous subway
incidents where no physical injury or significant dam age to the vehicle has occurred. Once
this determ ination is made, com m unicate it to all RTO and OHS personnel and m onitor these
incidents to ensure they are properly classified.
13. Re-train supervisors and m anagers in the correct definition o f “reasonable suspicion” testing
so that tests given for accidents and injury-on-duty incidents are not m isclassified as
reasonable suspicion tests.
14. Revise forms to im prove reporting accuracy: (1) revise the G46 to denote clearly w hen a
post-accident test is required; and (2) revise the A ccident Description Report used by RTO to
denote clearly the signal overrun issue.
I believe these recom m endations, if im plem ented successfully, will help NYC Transit improve
m anagem ent o f this program.
In accordance with Section 1279(6) o f the Public A uthorities Law, I would appreciate receiving
your updated conunents to this re-issued report w ithin 30 days. Your response will be appended
in full to this report upon its release. Should you have any questions, please call me or Deputy
Inspector General for Audits and Analysis Ruth Levy at 212-878-0000.
V ery truly yours,

M atthew D. Sansverie
cc:

P. K alikow
C. Rinaldi
K. Lapp
L. Kearse
P. Spinelli
M. Schnabel
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President

Mew York City T ra n sit

M arch 16, 2006

Mr, M atthew D. Sansverie
Inspector General
O ffice of the Inspector General
M etropolitan Transportation Authority
111 W e st 40th Street, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10018
Re:

F T A -M andated P o s t-A c c id e n t T e s tin g :
A F o iio w -U p A s s e s s m e n t of NYC T ra n s it’s P rogram ,
re p o rt d a t^ T J a n u a ry 20, 2006 (IViTA/OiG #2Q05-30U

Dear M n S an sverie:
The New York C ity Transit Authority (“Transit Authority" or “NYCT”) is in receipt of
the above-entitled report. This report examines a number of issues related to
alcohol testing required by the FTA following an accident. There is no question
that th e FTA regulations and compliance with the regulations are intended to
prom ote both the safe operation of the transit system as well as a safe work
environm ent for em ployees. It is reassuring that, as discussed in the report,
alcohol-related accidents have declined. In fact, the report recognizes that for the
three years from 2001 through 2003, there were zero positive post-accident
alcohol tests.
M ore specifically, the report notes a steady if not dramatic decline in alcohol usage
rates by safety sensitive Transit Authority em ployees, as reflected in the results of
post-accident and random tests, as well as the decline in the number of
reasonable suspicion tests. The report concludes that in the “overwhelming
m ajority” o f cases, FTA-mandated alcohol tests were performed. Nevertheless,
sam ples reviewed for the report seemed to suggest areas for improvement of
docum entation associated with the testing process - in particular, (a)
docum entation supporting a decision not to test an employee after an accident, (b)
docum entation that clearly identifies whether a post-accident alcohol test is an
FTA m andated test or performed in accordance with the Transit Authority’s drug
and alcohol policy, and (c) documentation that includes the reason a post-accident
alcohol test is performed more than two hours after an accident. The FTA does
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not m andate com pletion of alcohol testing within two hours; rather, it requires the
test be adm inistered as soon as practicable, and that when a test is performed
m ore than two hours after an accident, the reason be provided. The report
contains 14 recom m endations to improve the post-accident alcohol testing
procedures and docum entation. W hile the testing process has been both efficient
and enorm ously successful, the recom mendations are beneficial. In this light, the
follow ing is the list of recom mendations and the Transit Authority's response.
It is im portant to note that the Inspector General's Office reviewed incidents dating
back to 2002. Since that tim e, the testing process has been the subject of
continuous review, including regular discussions between OHS and the operating
departm ents to review post-accident tests and the tim eliness of the tests.
R E C O M M EN D A TIO N 1:
Initiate an ongoing process at RTO and Buses to review accident reports to ensure
that em ployees were tested when accidents met the federal threshold. In the
e ve n t that supervisors on the scene m istakenly decided not to test the employee,
m anagers should re-instruct the supervisor.
R ESPO N SE:
The Transit Authority agrees that it is important to review accident reports to
ensure that em ployees who meet the federal threshold are tested and that
decisions not to test an em ployee are correct.
To m eet these concerns, the accident report forms, known as an Accident
Description Report (“A D R ”), for Buses and Subways have been revised or are in
the process of being revised. Buses has completed the revision of the ADR, and
the revised form clearly delineates whether a post-accident alcohol test is
m andated by FTA regulations or ordered pursuant to the Transit Authority's drug
and alcohol policy. (Copies of the revised ADR for Buses and related information
are annexed to this letter). Further, the revised ADR used by Buses requires an
explanation in the event an employee is not sent for post-accident testing.
Buses has trained Road Operation Supervisors to complete the revised ADR form
in accordance with the FTA and Transit Authority drug and alcohol policy testing
requirem ents. In addition, Buses has established a two tier process to review
A D R ’s. Road O peration Supervisors respond to an accident scene and review the
inform ation on the AD R at the scene. Thereafter, all AD R’s for bus accidents are
reviewed by Supervisors at the Bus Safety/Training Center. The process is
intended to identify potential errors in decisions to test and to review the basis fo r
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the test, a decision not to test, the completeness of documentation and to correct
any clerical errors. In the event an ADR contains an error, it will be discovered
and the person who entered the information could be re-instructed.
R TO and the Law Departm ent are in the process of revising the ADR used by
RTO. The revised form will clearly distinguish between FTA mandated post
accident tests and incident testing pursuant to the Transit Authority’s drug and
alcohol policy. In RTO, the decision to test is made by Control Center
m anagem ent after relevant information is obtained from field supervisors and
m anagers at the scene of an accident/incident. Control Center personnel have
been trained in FTA requirements as well as the requirements and provisions of
the T ransit Authority’s drug and alcohol policy. In the event a decision is made not
to te st an employee, the decision and basis for the decision are recorded in a
T rain Incident Report (“T IR ”).
In RTO , within a day or two after an accident/incident which resulted in the alcohol
test o f an employee, both the ADR and TIR are reviewed by a m anager at the
Control Center. The process is intended to identify potential errors in decisions to
test and to review the basis for the test, a decision not to test, the completeness of
docum entation and to correct any clerical errors. If deficiencies are found in any of
these areas, appropriate follow-up action is taken. In addition, RTO and OHS
conduct a m onthly reconciliation which again reviews whether a test has been
properly classified as an FTA mandated post-accident test or a Transit Authority
incident test.
R ECO M M EN DATIO N 2:
Im plem ent procedures ensuring proper documentation, in accordance with federal
regulations, for when decisions are made not to send the employee involved in an
accident for an alcohol test. The documentation should explain the reason for not
testing, the decision-m aking process, and identify the person(s) responsible for
this decision.
RESPO N SE:
As described in the response to the Recommendation 1, the documents prepared
after'an accident - in RTO, the Accident Description Report (“ADR” ) and Train
Incident Report (“TIR”) and in Buses, the Accident Description Report (“ADR”) identify dispatchers, superintendents and supervisors who have made any
determ ination related to testing. In RTO, the determination not to test an
em ployee is made by Control Center management only after it has been
determ ined that the em ployee’s actions did not contribute to the accident. This
inform ation, as well as the identity of all supervisory personnel who reported to the
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scene, are docum ented on the Train Incident Report. In Buses, the revised ADR
requires an explanation to be provided by supervision when a post-accident test is
not ordered. The AD R is reviewed at the scene by Road Operation Supervisors,
thereafter at the Bus Safety/Training Center and by depot management.
Supervisors reviewing the reports scrutinize any decision not to test.
RECO M M EN DA TIO N 3:
W hen the tw o-hour federal testing threshold is exceeded, an explanation must be
docum ented. M anagers should review the ADRs (at Buses) or the Train Incident
Reports or Incident Testing Report (at RTO) to ensure that such explanation is
docum ented and hold supervisors responsible for supplying this explanation.
RESPONSE:
W e agree that under the FTA regulations, when a test is administered more than
two hours after an accident, an explanation must be provided. The revised ADR
fo r RTO will provide and the revised ADR fo r Buses does provide such
inform ation. As discussed below, when it is determined that a safety-sensitive
em ployee at the scene of an accident must be tested, because of the necessity
for accident scene investigations, the em ployee to be tested is not usually
perm itted to im m ediately leave the scene of an accident to report to a testing site.
The operating departm ents must docum ent the events between the time of the
accident and the em ployee’s arrival at the testing site. In RTO, this information will
be contained in the revised ADR and the Train Incident Report, and will also be
included in a corresponding file/database. The revised AD R for Buses requires a
description of events between the accident and arrival at the testing site, and will
include such inform ation as the need to com plete an accident investigation at the
scene or explanation o f the tim e necessary to transport the employee to the
testing center. If a test is administered more than 20 minutes after the em ployee’s
arrival at the testing site, OHS will provide an explanation.
As noted, FTA regulations require the test be administered as soon as practicable
after an accident, and that tests performed more than two hours after an accident
m ust be explained. The Transit Authority recognizes that the purpose of the FTA ’s
regulation is to encourage prompt alcohol testing, when appropriate, without
interfering with the investigation of an accident, it is important to note that rarely is
a safety-sensitive em ployee who is involved in an accident immediately escorted
from the scene to report to a different location for testing, since the investigation
usually takes som e tim e to complete. The police are often summoned, and their
investigation usually requires the presence of the operator or other crew m embers
involved. Supervisors or managers must also assess the facts for their reports.
For obvious reasons, an effective investigation and an accurate assessment of th e
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facts at the scene are critical. Once the employee is permitted to leave the scene
and a decision to test the em ployee has been made, the employee is
accom panied by a supervisor to the testing center. These events, however,
should be and will be documented by both RTO and Buses.
R E C O M M EN D A TIO N 4:
R equire all divisions of NYC Transit to use the measurem ent method that complies
with FTA regulations. That method requires time to be measured from the time of
the accident to when the test is actually administered, not when the employee
arrives at the testing location.
RESPO N SE:
W e agree. The revised ADR forms require or will require that both the time of an
accident be recorded and the tim e the test is performed at the testing site. The
revised form s require or will require that all relevant tim es be recorded.
R EC O M M EN D ATIO N 5:
Establish procedures to review cases where tests were not done in a timely
m anner. The review should determine whether employees were brought to the
M AC as quickly as possible. It should also look for opportunities to improve
tim eliness consistent with operational requirements.
RESPONSE:
The review process described in response to Recomm endations 1 and 2 above
includes consideration of the time between an accident and the test. We note that
in both RTO and Buses, supeiM sors and m anagers have been trained and are
instructed to escort em ployees to the nearest testing site as quickly as possible.
In RTO, Control Center managers and in Buses, Road Operation Supervisors,
Supervisors at the Bus Safety/Training Center and depot management have
repeated opportunities to review decisions, documentation and the circumstances
related to testing decisions.
RE C O M M EN D A TIO N 6:
Im plem ent internal m easurem ent techniques to m onitor the timeliness of alcohol
testing in different departm ents.
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RESPONSE:
W e agree that a quality assurance process is important. Both RTO and Buses
review and are expected to review, on a regular basis, the time fram e for post
accident alcohol testing. O ccupational Health Services (“OHS") provides the
operating departm ents with m onthly Post-Accident Reconciliation Reports. The
operating departm ents and OHS are aware of the importance of prompt testing.
W e also note, for the record, that care must be taken that accident investigations
not be com prom ised by allowing for the prem ature release of witnesses from the
scene of an accident. The investigative process at this agency is thorough,
expeditious and effective. W e recognize the urgency of both the investigation and
the com pletion of appropriate tests. W e note that the operating departments and
th e ir supervisors and m anagers who respond to accidents are exceedingly
conscientious in this area.
R E C O M M EN D A TIO N 7:
Ensure that testing delays at the MAC which cause the tw o-hour threshold to be
breached are docum ented by OHS. Examples of such delays include, but are not
limited to, the inability of MAC em ployees to test an employee im m ediately upon
arrival and em ployees leaving the testing facility prior to the test being performed.
RESPO N SE:
O ur review of the practices at OHS testing sites after the arrival of an employee for
testing suggest that little, if any, delay occurs at the testing site. Generally, alcohol
tests are given the highest priority at the testing sites and the em ployee to be
tested is placed ahead of all others. The operating departm ents have a supervisor
or m anager accom pany the em ployee to be tested to the OHS testing site and w ait
until com pletion of the test. Upon arrival at the testing site, the em ployee
signs/clocks in and is thereafter given written instructions. Signs posted at the
testing sites have been revised and expressly notify employees that the em ployee
w aiting to be tested cannot leave the waiting area until the test is completed and
that leaving the waiting area may be deemed a refusal which is subject to
discipline.
RECO M M EN DA TIO N 8:
OHS personnel should docum ent any instance when an em ployee sent to the
M AC for testing left the testing location before test was administered, and OHS
should report this to the appropriate departm ent.
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RESPONSE:
W e agree. Signs are now posted at alt testing sites and written instructions are
provided to all em ployees awaiting a test that leaving the waiting area, for any
reason, prior to com pletion of the test may be deemed a refusal and subject to
discipline. Should an em ployee leave the designated area prior to the test, in
accordance with FTA regulations, OHS will notify the Designated Employer
Representative (“DER") in writing.
RECO M M EN DA TIO N S:
OHS should explore (1) using outside facilities, (2) making better use of the all
agency medical sendees contract, and (3) using mobile testing equipment more
frequently, in order to elim inate some of the delay in testing due to travel time.
RESPO N SE:
It does not appear, at this time, that outside testing facilities would improve
com pliance with the tw o-hour period; however, OHS will explore other options.
RECO M M EN DATIO N 10:
Supervisors at the scene of accidents should affirmatively indicate in the accident
report that they have documented the apparent condition of the employee and
affirm ed that she/he is fit for duty. This is especially im portant in cases where the
em ployee will not be alcohol tested or where circum stances suggest that the
alcohol test will be delayed beyond the tw o-hour threshold.
RESPQFsSSE:
W e agree. If a decision is made not to test an individual after an accident, the
supervisor or m anager should docum ent the apparent condition of the employee
and w hether the em ployee appears fit for duty. In Buses, the ADR now requires
this inform ation. In RTO, this information is entered onto the Train Incident
Report. It is noted, however, that the standards for "fitness for duty” of safetysensitive personnel, “ preventability" for bus accidents, and the mandates for FTA
post-accident alcohol tests are not the same.
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RECO M M ENDATIO N 11:
Buses should be directed to docum ent in an initial accident write-up whether any
vehicles involved in the accident were towed, not only whether buses were towed.
This information is needed for accountability purposes, Ke., to assist in determining
[if] supervisors correctly decided whether or not to test.
RESPONSE:
W e agree. Buses now includes this information in a document known as the Brief.
RECO M M EN DA TIO N 12:
Using the federal regulations, determine whether NYC Transit is correctly
classifying as FTA accidents various types of subway signal overruns and other
m iscellaneous subway incidents where no physical injury or significant damage to
the vehicle has occurred. Once this determination is made, communicate it to all
RTO and OHS personnel and monitor these incidents to ensure they are properly
classified.
RESPONSE:
There is no question that alcohol tests are mandated when an FTA accident has
occurred. Alcohol tests may be ordered, however, even when not mandated by
FTA regulations, after an “incident” pursuant to the Transit Authority’s drug and
alcohol policy. For example, signal overruns, as well as other unusual incidents,
do n o t require testing under FTA regulations, although NYCT can, and does, direct
testing for these incidents when appropriate. As noted above, in addition to
regular review by Control Center managers of documents related to testing
decisions, RTO and OHS conduct a monthly reconciliation to determine whether
an incident which has resulted in testing has been misclassified. Revision of the
A D R form used by RTO and instructions to supervisors and managers will clarify
the distinction between FTA accidents and non-FTA incidents.
RECO M M ENDATIO N 13:
Re-train supervisors and managers in the correct definition of “reasonable
suspicion” testing so that tests given for accidents and injury-on-duty incidents are
not m isclassified as reasonable suspicion tests.
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RESPONSE:
W e agree. A Transit Authority memorandum which describes each category of
and basis for testing will be re-distributed to the Departments.
RECO M M ENDATIO N 14:
Revise forms to im prove reporting accuracy: (1) revise the G46 to denote clearly
w hen a post-accident test is required, (2) revise the Accident Description Report
used by RTO to denote clearly the signal overrun issue.
RESPONSE:
The ADR used by RTO will be revised shortly to clearly reflect whether an incident
is an “accident" as defined by the FTA. There are plans to revise the G-46 in
2006.
The Transit Authority has been and is fully committed to an alcohol and drug free
workplace. The Inspector G eneral’s report and recommendations concerning FTA
m andated post-accident alcohol testing will further our goal of safe transportation
and a safe workplace. Thank you fo r your continuing concern in this area.

Sincerely,

Law rence G. Reuter
President

cc: B.R. Spencer
C. Kennedy

